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master ; he was required to serve eight years ' at the least' x;
and if he failed to ' serve his master well and truly in every
respectJ, or married ' within the time of his apprenticeship ',
he forfeited his claim to the freedom of the Company2.
The customary restrictions were imposed upon the number
of apprentices whom a member might take into his service-
one at a time was allowed during the first seven years ; two
during the next thirteen years; and three after twenty
years. These alone were entitled to admission into the
fellowship upon the completion of their term of service,
except that a member might also take in addition " one
apprentice which by patrimony may enjoy the freedom " 3.
The admission of members took place at a general court
abroad, unless special licence were given to admit a member
at a court in London 4. Certain categories were specifically
excluded from membership—" no person whatsoever not
being a true subject of his majesty; no artificer, husband-
man or handicraftsman, having no just title by patrimony
or apprenticeship; no person of unhonest behaviour; no
bondman "; and no person guilty of perjury or crime 5.
Moreover a son or servant admitted into the freedom was
required to pay all ' debts, duties, fines and assessments'
for which his father or master was indebted to the
Company 6.
Control	The members of the Company when residing abroad in
the mart towns were subject to strict control7. They were
forbidden to lodge or house their wares in any * suspected
house, tavern, inn or victualling house '; and heavy penalties
were imposed for unmoral conduct, ' unreasonable or ex-
cessive drinking', and playing at ' dice, cards or tables in
1 The Lawes, Customes and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe of Mer-
chantes Adventurers, 35. At Newcastle the period was ten years until
1752, and then eight years: Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, i. 262 ;
ii, 42, 48. See infra, Appendix, p. 496, No. 2.
*	The Lawes, Customes and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe of Merchantes
Adventurers, 40-41.   Anyone who engaged in trade without his master's
licence, or lent out his master's money, etc., was deprived of his claim as an
unfaithful servant: ibid.. 101-102.
*	JW& 43-45-	* Ibid. 35, 5°.
« Ibid. 36-37.                                            « Ibid. 34.
7 The oath taken by a member of the York Company is printed in York
Merchant Adventurers, 264.

